
11114 11110 lost deer. For my soul's sake,
hit me not encounter him in the grim ra-
Viftea of the Callicoon, in Sullivan, where
the evrlasting darkness of the hemlock
forests would sanctify virtuous murder !

Prat PRIMIDICKT,

'AMES BUCIIINAN
sot.et to the dotislon of a Napoaal Convrotion.
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mixed with-the Wilted; idi5.4i11... injure
the crafrto-a small ex eta: "<But. untwith-
staugibg this, present appfameces indicate
a good crop, an" if the weather continuei
favorable, there -will be a very abundant
harvest. Spring grain is backward, but
that is owing to the late season; corn and
'pats are growing ra eidly, and if we had oc•
caaional rains with the present warm weath-
er, it would soon make up for what was
lost in the Spring.

Harvest will be at least a month later than
iornsetly, and our farmers will be kept
busy to get up their hay, wheat and rye,
before their oats is ready for the cradle.

'ce First Page•

County Nominations.
CRARY RD Coors-Ir.—The County Convention

met et Meadville on the 27th ult., WM. Porter,
Esq., of Fairfield, President, and Vincent Ph. Ips
and Peter Day,Seeretaries. The Retutn Judges
Crow the diff rent townships, presented the results
Oast primary meetings held on the 23d, and the

'following gentlemen were duly 'nominated:

The Clarion Republican gives the fol.
lowing description of the new county of
Elk. Parts of it must be a pleasant place .
to live in, particularly the wild cat prrtion.
AU we know about Elk county is, that it
is carved out of M'lCean, Jefferson and
Clearfield counties—embraces a territory
much larger than our own county—con-
tains eorne good beach and maple- land—-
is generally heavy timbered —is well-wat .

ered with never failing streams of pure
water, abounding with excellent trout—-
and is inhabited by hordes of foxes, wild
cate, and other wild animals. Ri goway
is within the territory of this new ounty,
and will probably be fixed upon as he site
fur the county town.

.Congress —X. B. Lowry'.

) Power, M. A Irwin
.Treasurer;—John E, Smith.
Commissioner.-Samael For.ker.

Auditer.—Joseph Cochran.
The conferees, to meet those of Mercer and Ve.

lasso in the Congtessional Conference,ore James

4 McFarland, Win. P. Shattuck, Dr. Joseph
Grey, Wan. McLaughlin, Et.q., and David Bligh.

We are gratified to learn that the beet feeling
iixiste among the democrats, end that all the little
difficulties that annoyed the party last year, I ave
hewn happily adjusted. Their of cuanag-
iwg matters in their delegate meeting-,. is a in-ist

hasellent one, and besides falilitatin buiiness in
the convention, gives a fair and undoubted ea-
pressionof the wtshes ofthepeople, in the several
districts. 'rlte mode by which they make the
nominations, is to vote for the candidates for the
d.irstant office., at the primary ines.ing.. and when
the county convention assembles, the votes are
counted, and the person having rt.c ived the great-
est number is declared to be dnly nominated.—
This system saves the convention from much
trouble, and prevants delegates from totin4 con-
trary to the wishes of their conatitucnte.

Nothing has been dune in the case of
C3rlees, who was some months since molt

brutally murdered to the city of N. York.
We will begin to doubt the proverb 'mur.
det will out.'

Don't take Kreosote to cure the tolth-
ache. Dr Boardman of Hattford lost his
lite on the 25th inst. from taking this dan-
gerous nostrum for the toothache. A par-
tick of it got into his throat, and caused
such inflammation as to stop the bit eathing
passage. If a regular physician cannot

safely take it himself, certainly it is a dan,

genius article for others to use.

In Westmorohind they have a,zrecd upon an
apportionment for the oleo ion of delegat34, which
is in improvement on the aystt.m, hut, in our o-

pinion, not so useful as the plan adopted by our
friends in Crawford. The following is the ap-
portionment agreed upon by tho county conven-
tion--

"Bach borough or township hating mnre than
100And less than 250 taxabies, to elect one del-
egate; more than 250 and lees than 500, two del
agates; more than 500 and :esi than 700, 3 dele.
gates: more than 700 4 delegates.

What does it mean.—Widow Caron, of
Boston,has invited Col.Green, of the Post,'
and all the other Colonels of the city to

call at her Parisian Quarters. No. 9, Tre-
mont Row. There will very likely be a

row at Trento: t Row if all the militia he•
roes answer the invitation. "Bova eof
viddere," Colonel.

We would like to see some improvement such
. .

agate system of our own county. Although the
business of out county convention is conducted

with ouch fairness, and the tickets selected have
generally been satisfactory to the people, yet the
systems is loose and unguarded, and might be
used in such a manlier as weu'd unsatisfa:tory
to the great body ofthe party. If a judicious
litaisfor irmodeling the system should be present-
ntliotceseention for the porpose,we have nu doubt
but navy salutary reforms might be made, which

Mr Flillia asys—'For my part, 1 I ,ok
upon, all books in the dead languages as

squeezed grape skins, out of which every
thing valuable is long expressed and tr ins-

ferret); and for German or Spanish eLough
to make love for an hour I would willingly
barter the six or eight years unprofitabie
plodding over the classics

would save future convey inns from much trouble,
and ensure to the party a more certain expression
or itawishee m the nomination M.' candidates.

Indiana Couniy.—The democrats of Indiana
have nominated Jas. NicKennan, &q., of the
borough of Indiana, us their candidate for Con-

gress', and appointed Jo=eph Thompson and Hugh
Speedy, Conferees, to melt Close of Butler- and
Clearfield. •

Mr. Dennis Hogan. pilot of the steamer

Galena, on the 26th ult., went into the riv-
er to bathe, while ihe Galeria was lying at

Albany, Illinois, and was drowned. His
re mains were taken to Galena, and follow -

ed to the Catholic burial-ground by a large
concourse of citizens. He has left a wife
and child and many sincere friends to
mourn hie unhappy fate.

Samuel 9 Jain icon was appointed a:legate by
the Harrisburg Convention to nominate Canal
Commissioners.

beendiary arrested.—A free negro
named William Richardson his been arres-
ted in Washington city, and identified by
Mrs. Mitchell,as the person who some time
since made a desperate assault upon her,
and then attempted to fire the house. He
:as imprisoned far trial.

As a proof of the abundance of money
in New York, it is stated that there were
applications for the U. S. seven million loan
to the amount of $12000.000 over and a
hove the amount required, at one per cent
premitarn.Broadwich. Islands —A letter from lion

°Wu of the 11th of &larch, states that the
British Qonarnission appointed by VA 1
Gauge Psulet, for theiragy,,:-. • .'_ i -''

islands, had levied an tide -Zi.zf4'-!•::jjeper ant. on sil,imports -

. - . . s
duty was three per '

.

It has recmilly-bezn &cid° 1 that there are two

thing• that may be stolen wi h perfect iinnuotty—-
tiNforidiiss and an n 11 hrella.

Killed by a stroke from the Sun —IL Garin in

in Cincinnati dropped down suddenly while walk-
ing along, and died in a tow hours.

The Thermometer, in Philadelph in, on last Sa.
Phe IA-cuee are dying off very rapidly in the

oast. There appears to be tvro kinds at them—-
that portionofthem which dues the singing are
paid to be harmless, while the sting of those that
mike no noise is rank poison. Several death
have been occasioned by them . We miy apply
to the singing ones the language of Sltkspeare,

''The Locust that loath no niu.ic in it,
(I..fit for treasop, stratagem and pisen."

turday stood 58 dog. in a cool place, and at th,

?demi-Isla Exchange it stood 104.

For the Post
"The American" of July 5, states that the Ital•

hill Company did not pay hiin their printing bill,
The American, before the departure of the Com-
pany received the. amount of ite bill, only tw.o

I will Mate the facts Il was agreed between
Mr Flynn and the Italia r C.onnacy that Mr Flynt,
was to receive so much per night for the h,,u.se,
ii eluding bills, the gas, the workmen, &c. Sign,r
Valtelina, the principal manager of the Italian
Company. WAR astonished th it only twa of the pa-
pc..a had the advertinernent of Friday a performance
end tont oneto the American. On Wednesday morn-
ing, a pervert Pict a gentleman of the company,
and asked him for two dollars for a printing bill.
That gentleman, knowing the arreement with
Mr Flynn, told the person to go to the manager of
tie Theatre. He refused to do so. And then,
with..nt any other cause, and before speaking to
any others of the company, the American calls us
'rascals,' &c.

A blink man at Newbury N. Y , c illteted a
oumber for the ourpo‘e of using them in fishing,
put them into his bat, whe•i they stung him so
dreadfully that be died,

In anothertcrape.—Moses Y Beach, of the Sun
bu been held to bail in the sum of $5,000 for a
libel on Benjamin lI Day, in stigmatizing him as

, the 'Ringleader' of a conspiracy which, it is al.
lodged, gave publicity to the bill of Mrs Beach for

divorce.
• 1 Flour —Several large lots of Flour were acid in

this city yesterday, fur four dollars and twenty-
five ceats per barn+ This price will remunerate

the fanners for their labor, end it will a!si prove
to thins that it does not require a National Bank
—the great wbig panacea' fur low prices—to re-

store the better times.

I regret th,t the editor of the American, who
came every night to hear the e.ornparty :pith a

f+•ee ticker, should think proper to repay their
courtesy by abasing them in this manner.

jv 7—lt ANTOGNINI.
Medical Anecdote. —Kien Long. Em-

peror of China, inquired of Sir G. Staun-
ton the manner in which physicians were
paid in England. When, with some dif-
ficulty, his msjesty was made to compre-
hend the manner of paying physicians in
England for the time that their patients
were sick,he exclaimed. there any man
in England, who can afford to be ill ?
Now I will inform you how I manage my
physicians: I have four, to whom the care
ofmy health is committed; a certain week-
ly salary is allowed them; but the moment
I am ill, their salary stops till I am -well
again. 1 need net infortn you that eey ill•
nrsses are very

A Snake and Dog &or:v.—The Ra-
leigh (N C) Register, reports the death of

a dog in that city, who had been lingering
for sometime, and who bad such peculiar
symptoms that his owner determined to as,

certain, if poesibte, the cause of his death.
Oa cutting him open, a snake was discov,
end in the stomach, about 24 inches in
linsith, alive and active, whose appear-
awn&noted that he was a real
MAW ,

Olt- r'ir ..'' Pite-set,
; • liiiinanaIINIAAIMINIL ' ;

erne iThe Hifiernier Grectisenianiled by
-

. Sisk ofSivas —Pittsburgh 6 , ,per cent steele
Captain. M.-Kape;, and a pupemuscorn pa- redeem able in 1851;sold inPhiladelphia at 95, ,on
ny of ladies and gentlemen cetetrrated the the 30th ult.67th Anniversary of American hidepend. In New York on. the same day, the sale of
once in the Grove of Dr. E. D. Gazzamstocks was very brisk; Illinois 6`a rose It t New

After parading in this city and visiting. York 6's i; Indiana fail i; City s's rose if: Long
during the morning, several pla es of pub- [,land tell I, Harlem I per cent.
lie inierest, the Greens, accompanied by a
splendid band of music left the city by the Philadelphia.

4th street road, and on their arrival at Dr. The Lufgtr says;--Philadelpliis was rarely, if I
Gazzatv's they ascended the bill on which ever, more comfortable than at present. Money
the Grove is situated by a winding road is plenty, trade all that it can be expected to be at ,
through the native foreat, making a be.tuti- this season of the year, and the prospect for the l
ful display as seen from the public road future nevi:r brighter. Every thing appears to he
below. Having marched over the grounds onward - and upward. The rate of money at oar

and performed various evolutions, they then banks has notostensibly fallen from the legal rate

proceeded a short distance above the Grove, of interest, though it is generally understood that
to the house of Mni Murray, which from most of them willdiacount selected paper at five
is situation on the side of the hill afforded For cent.

a fine prospect of the rich valley of the A Philadelphia paper of a recent date says:—i Monongahela and a lively view of the nu- 'The volition of the cnun•ry has changed very
inerous steam boats which, crowded with much within a short period. We manufacture
people, were plying up and down the river 'more and import less than fermerly, while oarex-
throughout the day. ports are greatly increased by the addition of pro.

Ladies having been invited to join in the v.talons and cotton fabric+. If t is state of things
' festivities of the occasion, a Professor of continues. and we see no reason to ev.eliend ai Dancing with his assistants were in attend. change, the tide of bullion must continue to flow
auce, and as soon as martial music gave into the country, and the rates of interest become
place to the, violin and clariunet, numbers a+ low, if' -tot lewer,thaa those of London and Am-joined in the merry dance, and at half past sterdam.'one o'clock the ladies and their partners ,
formed in procession and proceeded to the
Grove where the dancing was resumed on

' the green
The military and the numerous body of

assembled citizens followed in a few min.
utes, and the carriages which all morning
had been bringing ladies from the city, hat•
ing brought as was understood all who de-
sired to come, the order of the day was
tend and the officers of the day selected
and announced.

The New York Herald says that in that city
the aber,daoce o" money is hourly becoming
grea•er, with very little prospect of an enhanced
eemand for businvis purposes equal to the amount
seeking investment.
The. Trade of France with the United

Si ated.

President.—Major General JOHN
M. DAVIS.

Vice Presidents—Patrick McKenna.
Eeq , Gen. I K. Moorhead, Captain M.
Kane and Lieut. Dignam.

Secretaries—William Coleman aid

The tri..dc of France will the United States is
greater than with any other cmutry, and uur
trade with France is giester, we believe,than with
any country, ez 'e,). Eng land . The commerce of
F, atm • with the Unit .d States 141at year, is thus
stated by the Cincinnati Chronicle;

To the U.: France exp•irts $36,720 000
From the U. S. France imports 32 700,000

Th's trade, it appears, therefore, war rather as
gam.t u•, showing th it France has no right to
comp) in ,ur itio The articles which
t.ho Frenc'i cc ,rt in i•it of art Silks, Cntion Fah.
ric., Wo.,te C1,11., Wines, Lu ens,

c. tool esp lit from France of Toys alone,
amounts In +out five and u htli millions of d..1-lars.
lars. This makes chil,fren's plarhings come to a
very serious

'The imports c ni•ist chiefly of R tw Cotton,Wool,
and Silk, (which are manufactured in France,)
T.,hacco. Hides Coal, Coffee, Sugar,&c.

The French (contrary to the popular opinion)
will be found to use less cuff e than either the A.
ineticana or Enlist), and scarcely any tea at all.
Tracy substitute the light wines.

John T. Connolly.
Orator of the day, R .nEaur PORTI:R,

The company Olen sat toe dinner
which was prep ire,' un sor.wt temperance
principles. wth no drink stronger than
good coff.e, but which in other respects was
a rich and ahund int repast.

After dinner dancing was r.-sumed on
the green, till the officers of the day took
the aeats that were assign•d to them on the
speakers' stand.

The Declaration of Independence was
then read by Dr E. 0. Gazzim, in compli•
aura with the Vk ishei of the Hibernia
G t erns.

Robert Porter E-9 . then delivered an
oration which was listened in with great
attention by the who'e comp,.ty. Many
eloquent passigns in the address were
loudly applauded and various patriotic seri

timents enthusiistically reeponded to.

After the oration was fino.hed the lot
lem lug ',vest was addrersed t) the ora-
tor of the day:
To ItonFAT P.area, E Q.

PIANBURGH MARKEr

Derr Nit: u 3 terst4ncd Officers of tlic
at the c, I brati.ni of the 4111 inst., by the Ilihereia
irons at.ti utherti, at Gtzzam's Grove, are author •
izA to rt•gtir,st Cur publication a cops of die elo-
qucnt and truly pert Ate oration &livered by you
on that nee ision.

Reported for the Mortitv Post by Isaac Harris
FRIDAY MORNING, July 7, 1843

I I.c Prod c • andGtrikruy burin ss orour city

Trio yvry largo iinpany of Lid e 4 all gentle -
rn n why listened with iueir in a lied approbotio,,
to vow address, believe that many o her, who had
no opportunity of hearing it deliyere would et,
rive pleasure from its perual, and there(ore, by
eornplyiog with their riquern, you will afford than
an additional gratificciou.

We remain,
Vary Reaptietfolly,

Your 0 Serv't‘,
jofibi M. DAVIS, C'res't.

PA TRICK IiCE:ENNA,

..1 K. ItmiRHICAD
JAMF.R DIGNAM, Vice Presidents

cuntniq,s tit e I S.' q lite anima-
NV, n : Ore d deal flow, b.teon, to -

b,c .o. 4.4.)', co t it, oil, bolter, lard, &C , arriving
at an I a g,.1 :nany lacign and do.
nc-Its: .la and Pitts 7r4b ina.lur.,cture.; ati'l

I g onz ur 4 , :and t., Ci:ael in I aid
o.lr rivers are geitto;

p‘r.--•ialos at the river and from boalq l e4,
25 a 4 31i, an.1 rob sto-e, $4,50 per bbl.

G —Wheat 73 aBl %ts, 00- I I 16, iLty
.1,w,35, oil 6 n 651 per km

A.laes—So .re'atligs--5.1.ei at 3114; Put:., 4 4,1,
? arl, 41.5

IMICHAEL KANE.
Jno. T Connolly, ,

wilsam Copy,: ( .necrclarics

13,:e•wax..-123,dy >alc ut 26 a27 c i per lh
Fruit.—Dried dp I•s 50 a Gll, Dried Peaches

$1,'25 a bushel.
$9,2i a 9 50, fur No 1. trim ned

fle,rit.g 31,124 re 4,1 i,, .Ntackerel N, 3,
\Vtiott Fl.ll $-1,51 a 5

Provisions. —l3.tc)n, cnuntry cured 3,1 a 4, city
cured 41, Sdo 'Mars 3 a 3A, Sidzs 41 it 6, 1- 1.4 us 5
.1 6; C io.so 41 a 51 cts per lb.

Grnccri 8i a 10,1. Sugu—N.
0. in hhd3 6 a 61, and in bare:. 61} a 7c per lb.—
Ten—Y II 371 a 70, I nocrial 65 a 85, Gunp.w.
der 6.) a 40, Polichlng 60 a 70c per lb NI 'lasses
26 a27 a 23 : per gal.

Loa —II nu, 4,1e.s it E1; a Ili; per ttn, Pig
$2l a $22 p o ton-100 ton sold for $21;50.

tr.e, 19, f blo ,t 1 20, j do 0., I. do.
24; full blo .0 29, pri.ne 30 ntA. pr In.Pittsburgh, July 6,h, 1843.

Gtntlemen:—Your polite note requesting a copy
of my address on the 4th of July fir publication,
was handed to me this rn,,rning. Remming snv
gratified acknowledgements for the favorable
terms in which you have been pleased to sdeak of
the address, I cu'np!y with your request, feeling
confident that any inaccuracies which may occcr
in it will be attributed to the haste in which it was
prepared.

I am. G.mtlemen,
Y, nr4,

ROBER r PORTER
To Messrs.

G nl. Jn3. M Dicis, P. k 11. Kenna,
Genl. J. K. IM)nrlicad, lames Dignain,
Michael Kane, J nT.

Coleman,
Committee

Th 9 close of the regular ceremonies of
the day being now Announced. the officers
of the day left the stand, and the multitude,
which at this ti ne con..isted of thousands,
dispersed; a few leaving for home, and
many strolling through the grounds to en-
joy the shade and prospect afforded by the
place. The military, with several hundred
ladies and gentlemen, returned to Mrs
Murray's, w here dancing and other amuse.
meats were continued till sunset, when all
returned to their respective homes appa-
rently delighted with having spent the day
in so peaceful and harmonious a manner.

Though the crowd throughout the after-
noon had been very great, no accident oc-
curred, and it is but justiceliolMrs Murray,
who prepared the dinner, to say that
a unanimous sentiment of approbation pre-
vailed for the liberal and very tasteful
manner in which she provided for the com-
fort and enjoyment of so large a compa-
ny.

2 feet 9 water in the channel
All Boats marked thus (•) are provided with

Evans's Safety Guard
Reported by SURMA & MITCH'S!, General S B
Agents, Water street, Late Custom LIUUSC (office

Peterson's Building.
ARRIVED.

Daily Beaver Packets
•BridEcwater, 04 irk, Whee!ing.
Massachusetts, Benoit, Louisville.
11:1mont, Poe, Who. 'in./.
Mew York, Gemmill, St. Louis.
Lancister, R'inetelter,

DEPARTED.
•Daily Beaver Peckers.

Hutchison, Zanesville.
Pinta, Vandegriff, Su fish.
Mosehale, Elizabeth.
•James Ross, Comae, Louisville.
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.
Massachusetts, Laid up.

Capt Greenlee, or the Steamer New York, has
kindly furnished us with late St. Lauis papers.—
Thanka, Captain.

AhkNIFEiTS

It being understood that nothing politi-
cal or sectarian u as to be introduced on the
occasion, the co npany, by common consent,
dispensed with the custtltn of drinking
toasts.

JOHN M DAVIS, Prat.
PATRICK NICKENNA,
J. K. MOORHEAD, Vice Presidents.MICHAEL.KANE,
James DmNaz.

William Coleman, Secretaries.Jtso. T. Connoly,

Belmont. Poe, from Wheeling-31 !aids tobacco
500 bbls flour, 19 sanks wool. 34 kegs butter , 5
sacks dried apples, 8 casks bacon--W Bingham,
W Booker, D Leech and co. Jas Joseph
Jordan, John Bontinz. 40 Cabin Passengers.

Brids- -rower, Clarke, from IVheeling-150 bblrs
flour, 85 hbds tobacco. 15 casks bacon. 52 sacks
wool, 10 boxes m :se. 5 bales feathers, 3 kge nails,
1 bll and 1 chest mdse, lot bacon, lot of grate bars
—D Leech and co . Wm Bingham, H and PGruff,
J A Roe, James Norton, S B `New York,' and fl
Hume. 54 Cabin Passengers, 21 deck d0.30 way
do.

Lancaster, Fisher, from Louisville-33 hhds to.
bacco, 2 boxes do. 41 boxes glassware, 6 hhds so.
gar. 114 hhds bacon—Clark and Thar, J G and A
Gordon, Atwood, Jones and co. P Mulvany, J Ca-
rothers, W H Campbell and co. and D Leech.

New York, Greenlee, from Peoria-48 casks bet%
citt. 12 hhds do. 5 bble lard oil, 6 casks ginseng,
501ibls molasses, 8 hhds tobacco, :00 tterces hams,
16 bbls and 1 tierce flaxseed, 3 sacks rags, 11 box-

es and 1 bbl Vegetables, 20 bags feathers—Geo.
Cochran, Atwood, Jones and co. Clark and Thaw,
Robort Usher, Forsyth and co. D Leech and co. J.
McFaden and co. Robertson and [Leppert. Watt&
Ring, Poindexter,Rbey. & cn. W ill Smith.
26 Cabin, 70 way cabin, sad 40 dank Passengers.

RICE.22 rigßcEs RICE, on band and (or soleby -
RURRRIDGE.ft.lime 39 Water siteet.be wren- Wood and Smithfield,

IVERIACCO.-2Bbd.Hentucky leaf Totem*.,jest re.
1. calved and for sale by W. 81118111 DO E CO.
June 19. Water at. between Wood 4 flealtk'd.

COUNTY COSI M ISSIONER
We ate authorized to announce WILLIAM KARNS,of Lower ift C:air Township. as it can.1111ale for tilt of.lice. of County Commissioner, suhleci to the decision etthe Democratic county convention,

•.,July 3—te.

The' epitiokUrieti4si_
been dissolved end ittti-firiids vAIA-d*ribu.
tett aßking the -charittibla instlutioos of
the eity.' WS is one ofthli first liuits of
Mr O'Connell's Aholition speech, end the
Abolitionists of this county gloat over it as
an evidence that the s)inpathy of the A-
merican pe,,ple for suffering Ireland is at
an end. We hope that the fanatics may
be disappointed. anti that their insidious
efforts to weaken the cause of Repeal in
the United States may not accomplish the
hoped for object.

They arc maturing a plan in Boston for catch
a line of carrier pigeons between that city

and Now Yurk.
In RustOn they hive a terrapin weighing 240

pounds..
The Missis:ippiano are about erecting Montt

rnent over the remains of Dr Hagan, trite editor of
the Vicksburg Sen'inel, who w.is assay-inated in
that city.

A MYSTERY. —The Baltimore Clipper
ofFriday says! Very considerable curios-
ity was created yesterday afternoon, by the
discovery of half of a human foot, in tiler
able preservation, lying in Concord street,
a little distance south of Pratt street. it
has the appearance ofhaving been severed
from the limb to which it belonged by
means of a sharp instrument directed
through the instep. It is that of a white
man. Is it possible that some human be-
ing has been cut up in such small pieces?
How did it come there 'I We cannot ex,
p'ain the mystery.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
A TA. persons interested will take notice that Letters

Teoamen ary have been granted to the undersigned.
Executers ofthe la=l will and Testament of the Rev,
Joseph R Kerr, late of the city of Pittsburgh, deceased,
are requested to present the game without deity
property authenticated for setrerrent; and those
indebted to saiddecedent are requested to make payment
of the same to etthe• of the onderftianett executors.

FI Agit! F',T I{BR R. Athesheny city
GUEST. RORll,Pittsbargh.3y 7-61 w

, FOR. ST. LOUIS AND
-Tzt,tx GALENA.

lite tight otaucht strainer CECILI %. Ceo. W. Clark.
mamer, will leave for t he :thrive and Intermediate portt,
on Sal uriiny, next, Bth loot.. at 10 o'clock A. it., cod.
lively. For freight or itaesage, apply on I cord. er to

July 7. JAMES !WIAV.
fc:r The Cecilia riirnisl.r4 with Evans' eakrely Guard

to prevent explosions rl hoitels.

BEIVER COUNTY, Ss.
The Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, .

• )", To the S heritT of Beaver county, Grettisg:
H EREAS, at an Orphan's Court,held IE t 1V at Beaver. in and for said rountv.on

the lOtli day of June, A. D. 1843. before
the Hon John Bredro and John Carothers

and Benjamin A 1131119., E-qs, Associate Judges ofthe same
Conti, the Petition of Charles Cheney, now of Elyria,
in Lorain counts, and Ante ~f Ohio, was presented. set-
ting forth: That John Cheney, talc of New Sewlrkly
township. In the county of Beaver and Stale of Pennsyl-

vania, died, intestate, on or about the fourth day of Feb.
ruary, A. D. 182.3. leaving a widow Ann, now dee2ascri,
and I,IIP, viz: Elizabeth, eldest daughter,-intermarried

with John ChArles, both now 4...eased, Isavine IiPUP of
the said Elizabeili, Mary Ann Chat teY, marred to John
Wilron. of Nliezt:erty count% , Penna, E,alei Charles,mar
vied in i.er lifetime to Harrison rower, but now dead
w Ottani issue; and Hannah Charier, Charles Cheney,
eldest son of John Cheney, (your petitioner) John Che-
ney, of Altezlieny county aforesaid. 'Samuel Cheney, of
Brayer solidly; Hannah Clicney, married to Satnuel Per.
soilof Beaver courtly, and Winiam E. Che,ev, row of
11 Intel. county, Indiana, and seized in his demesne as of

fee of a certain tract of land, sit tiMe in New Sewiettly
lowit.diip. in the connly of Beaver aforesaid, coot:11.1oz
rote hundred and sixteen acres more or less, and tv'jlitt.
Ina lands of Thomas Bradford decertrad, on the north,
of Sainliel Dean on the east, of Jacob Romach on the
south, and Thomas MvEre on the west.

No partition or valuation ofthe said estate having beets
h34, your petitioner prays your honors to award an
quest to make partition of the premises aforesaid to and
attionz the representatives of the said intestate, In sitch
manner and h such propurtinns as by the laws of this
Commonwealth Ia directed, if stirh partition can he made
without prejullire or spoillne of the who:e, hut if such
part itioit ra,not tie so nwde 'hereof. then it) Vallle sod
appraise the same, a•td make I et urn oftheir proceedings
accordioa to taw.

We therefore comn and you, that, taking with you
twelve free. honest and law fit; men of your hahiwirk,
you en to and union the premiers afore4al.l.and there„hy
their oaths and solemn affirnintion, that you make parti.
Lion the•eof to a nd among the children and representatives
of the said Intestate, In !nth manner andsuchpropor—-
tions as by the laws of the commonwealth ie directed,
if such partition ran be made without prejudice to and
,polling who'e; hot if Fetch partition cannot he made
thereof as aforesaid, thnt then and aprraise
the same acenriting to law; and further, that you cause
the said Iwrest to inqnire and ascertain whether the said
real estate. with the atirmrtenances. will conveniently ac-
commodate more than one ',NM! clutdrets or representa•
liven of the said intestate. and If so; how many of the
saint children or representatives it will conveniently ac-
commodate That due notice ofthe time and place of
holitioo, the Inquisition he ;liven by an advertisement pith
!Felted Pir three weeks in a paper in this county, and al-
so for three weeks in one weekly rewspaper published
in the County of Allegheny, in the city of rlitsbureh, the
last of which to he fifteen days before holdin. the In-
quegt,,and that you make rentrn ofyour proceedings here-
in to the next general Ornhan'e Court,

WitnexAt”, lion, John R.pdin, Proshirnt of our •aid
C curt, at Beaver, the 260 any of Junr, A, D. 1843,

WM. FL BODES, Cl'k 0. Court,

Persons Inten•sted In the istmve writ, will please Ink•
not Ire, that 1 will hold on Innnisi.lon nn the property :t-
-hrive mentioned, on the premises, the 14th line of Angunt
nett, at 12 o'clock, A.M. MILO AD.% MS,
SheritT's oMce, Pease,,3(l July, 1343.-31 w Sheriff

ORDNANCE ON THE NORTHERN LAKES.
BORYAV OF O►.DaIRCZ AND FIYDROGRAPRT,

June 30, MR.
LEI) PROPOS A Ls will lic received at th's Bureau►~ until 3 o'clock, p. m. of the 31st July ensu inn, for fur•nisfilngand delivering, in the proportions and at the pla.cos herein designated, the (Wowing number and descrip-

tion orcannon for the naval servlce ofthe United States,
viz:
41 Sackett's Harbor, New York,on or before the let ofDetember next,

10oillit-Inoh Palxlian guno
25 Ihtrty-two pouttder guns.

At Bufaio, New York, on or before lA. lot of Decent•
ber next.

10eight-ineh raishnn guns
21) thirty-two pound. r guns.

At Erie, Pennsylvania, on en before tAs Ist of Deena
See west,

10 eh:hi-1nel) Pa ixhan guns
25 thirty-two pounder guns.

The proposals tying stare distinctly the rate per ton of
twenty two hundred and forty pounds, deliverable as a—-
bove; to be subject to, and undergo such proof and Inspec-
tion as this Bureau may deem proper to authorise, and

none will he paid for that shall not pans sneh inspection
as may be entirely satisfactory.

Bonds with two approved sureties will bn required in
one third the estimated amount of the contract, and ten
per centum ofthe amount of all hills will he retsined O.
collateral security for the faithful performance thereof,
which will he paid only on the satisfactory completion of
the contract; and ninety per centum of all deliveries wit I
he paid on alt bills, properly authenticated accordina to j
the provisions of the contract, within thltty days after
their presentation to the Navy Agent.

The offers must be endorsed .01Ters to Cornish ordnance
on the Northern Lnkes,' and slate at what agency pay-
ment wilt be rim -tired.

Drawing• of theguns will be furnished the successful
bldiler by this bureau. and they must be cast and finished
to conformto them in every respect. No hot.hlast meta
to le used; jetty 7.1843.-4d!

..11rrJams* M. Culistielajje. rro4 1.41"
dreg; the MarthaWisfitnitoutaet, Ihta iv/ester, OT:4111107
pi 11:11I, In

MR. .M AX ,B 0 R ER'S CONCERT,
At Concert Penn street, an Aide"

Evening, July 7.
Ate Alas Dearer, Canter Master and first Plothwel•

list to the King or Wirtemberg, respectfully infordai
friends and the public, that he will glvii a Coarertou
Friday Evening, July 7, assisted by several Professors
of Altaic in this city. •

The Programme wilt appear In the small Bills,
TlckettNone dotter each, to be had at the Music Stereo,

prlnclnal. Hotels, and a,t the Hall on the letrealuiof lbe
pew rermance. Concert to commence at 8 o'clock.

J)

FOUND,

ON the Wharf, shortly liner the arrival of the Grays
on Wednesday morning, a Bayonet Scabbartley 'Op-

posed tu belong to some of t he members of company.
The owner can have it by applying at Wood's- Hotel,
corner of 2nd and Emithneld, and paying espcsres.

Joy

JUSTRECEIVED--A few copies 431"/bleats is ths
History," an e xcellent -late work on Ibe Ak.

origlnme country. Also "The American Pioneer." as.
other very excellent tale work. Prominent Temperate,
Documents. B echos and Antibaccitus Famed Son, fbr
Families and Social Wars*. ViSoap,

Washington
Temperawre Li rt.% and Hymn Books. Sihhet's Donn.
terfeit Detector far July. ,te., for sale tow, for cash, by

ISAAC! HARRIS.
Agent and Commls4lon Aler'llt, 9 mils at..

COUNTY TREASURER.
onr At tl-.e solicitation Mtn any radical deinoereta, Mr.

RAMJET. AOCEX, of Birmingham, hue eeeeeeled
corm a candidate for the came of County Trearurer,
subject In the decision ofthe Den ocratic County Jon•
vention. Of Mr. McKee it may by truly said, To he
known In to he popular.

Maim Fatziue or UNAMICKING WORTS.
July 7-Ir.

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
ccr 'rite '•lrish Emigrant Society of Philadelphia."

having opened an office at No. 62 Decx street, between
2nd and 3d streets south side, is ready to atTord to Irish
Emigrants free ofcharge. Informationas to when em-
ployment ofevery description may he had--landa ofgood
quality purchtmed—the most ,eligible places for perman-
ent retttement■ in the United States found, and all Other
subjects connected with their future prosperity andhap.

Persons in the city or at 2 distance. who may %sat
hands in tiny of the branches of Scientific, .filectMoleit,
illanufaetnrinz, Commercial or Domestic hodewry
please address the nridersigne.l, omit hetet) at this (Are:

Also, those who con aid the benevolent efforts .of the
Society in promoting the nodal and motel condition of

the Emigrants,eltber by donations in money, or in-eity
other mtnrer,are [trine-sled to doge°.

Sorb of the newspaper preset thioogtoot the eneollry,..
which may feel an interest in a vanring toe nhjeet of-
this Society will oblige by giving the, foregoing* ?milieu
In their columns, for sti.h lime as eonvPntenre willatiow.

THOMAS FITNASI, Begley'.
Philadelphia, June 2', 1843, J 7 .7,

STRAY MARE.
drib M lo tbe phial:Won of he ,entrseril ert ifeing le
NJ West Deer ip. Allegheny eoutay, some time iin
how lasi, ri Mark ruare,wllh a small white alrlp ttt ber
forhead; she has* white saddle mark liehtud her driglet
shoulder. No whet ma. ks perceivable. The owier lo
desired income forward, prove properly, pay thew,
and lake her away. JOHN CLENUENIS.

July 7 -3t

ERIE CANAL CONIPANY
NOTICE Is hereby gi.reir to 'lie subscribers to the rap.
11 hied stock of the Erie Canal Company that a Mott ,
leg of the stockholders Is appointed ,(0 he holden In
the Reed House In the Borough of Erie, state or Penn.
*l' Ivan ia, on the 23d day ofJuly next, at 2 o'clock. P. IC
fur the pUrpOse oforganizing said company by the-title-Ilion of si•Veri managers, treasure , secretary and such
other offlerrsai may be necessary, and for other iparpo.
ses, as Is directed by law.

williant Kelly, John Galbraith,
Chas. al. Reed, Hugh Drawly.
dole ArNareara, N. B Lowry.
David Dirk. - Horace Callao,
James Pbwer. Wm. Et: Rankisi.'John Reynn'da, , Samuel Kerr,
Damao Goodwin, Win Beal ty,

Mortara, Csaistiairleser.v,
Erie. June 2R; 1843. Duly 6 le]

PITBLIC SALE' OF VALUABLE
L'CDS.

PIJI NT to a decr nal order of the Cirrult
parlor Const of the I a w and Chancery for Masa'

county, pronounced the Ipin day of April, Ma, in the
rouse a -pending therein of Henry Strider, Ph.. agaimaJames W. Brukenthigeand others, Hefts, the under.
ssened special commissioner, all! sell at public auet ion to
she highest bidder, at the court house in Mason itotanty,
on the 16tli Jay of September, 11143. (being the first dayof tile Cir Sup'r Court of said county.) that weirkaottra
body of land communly•called ',Graham's Station," tying
in Mason roomy, Va , the Ohio river, containing by
'survey four thousand one hundred ant twentrAhresacres, in two adjoining parcels, a large proportion of

I whirl Is river bottom land. The above lands previous
to the day ofsale will he laid ofTby the surveyor of the
roussiy In lots of convenient size fur farms ant- plats
furnished, and en ninny meteor will be void' as may he

; necessary In produce the sum of money•tequir.ed by said
decretal order. The sales will be made no aftgkredlt„ lir
nine months for one-third part ofthe purchasing money,

i of twelve nsontlis for another third part, and of eighteenr months fur the residue, the purchaser or ',purchasersigivin honda with good security' for the payment ofthe
different Jost:lunch's. hearing Interest from the day of
sale. the legal title to be eetained as further security for
the payment ofthe Isurcl;se money. and ilabielo rusts
at the risk of the purcha:' r oe purchasers failing to make
punctual payments.

CEO. W. STRI BLI NG. Special Com'r.s.
Point Pleasant,Va.. June26, 164.3. [le 6.-2.4

POWELL'S B.SLSA.M
20d effect UFO cure for the INFLIMILZ k. Caught *NI

Colds can now be procured, at wholesale and Satan' at
Tyr -rues, 86 Fourth rtreet• • .1Y t

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
13on SVAN'Tto ao order nf uheprplane' Cond. lied
1. at Pittsourgit on tt.e Ist day of .July..e. u„Aus,
will he exposed at.p Ode tale on the Slst dty of /ally.
1843, at the Court Hesse, in the city of Pittabarges All
that certalh lot or ground with a tenement thereon, alt.
trate in Allegheny el y, beginning at n post on the tor.
nee ot Federal street and "Mar:arena alley, thence
said alley westwardly sixty feet to a Ave foot a liegyheege
by raid alley westwardly iwenty•four feet, thence egad
silty feet to Pede . al street. thence south by sal&strest
to like place ofbeginning. being tot No. in Dr D. Reit.
derson's plan of lots in said city. Terms. case. pie
money. MAftYJANE

Administrator of Robt Xsrk,dattottacit.
joly 6—law 41d.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
%IMF; LADIES' CLASSin Mr. Esiee's Writing lea&X {tile, will hereafter receive imam*at 10 o eioek
in. Inaddition to the prevent Class, a new one wilt he
organized on Wedne.day the Mk Inst, al the abate'
hour. The Ladies' and Gentlemen's class will rarer
lessons every evening ti t g o'clock. A new evening Class
will Mao tie organised on the sth inst. Mr E. will he
nt Liberty during the afternoon to hive lessons at Me
residences of those who with. All who what to become-
adepts In the art ofwielding the pen, will mate imam

application for a series of leavens, and soar beat
wishes will be more than realized, as

"Thome now can write who never wrote befiiimAnd those who always wrote, cam write the more.
N B.—A clam ofzentlemen will receive leMOllll at the

toss 'tote every morning at R o'clock. iy 4

SITUATION WANTED
AMIDDLE AGED LADY orrespectability. ke deshous

orotualning a situation as housekeeper In an emelt•lisliment where servants are employed. File (eels ease,dent Griming able to render enUre satisfeei los In theta.
perintendance ofa well,regtesied household. The spied,
cant would not object to ito a short distance frost the cityFor further informationapply at this office. •


